Cybex Wins Prestigious FIBO Innovation Award 2012
Ground-breaking stabilization on Cybex Bravo Press and Pull combines advantages of multi-function cable
systems, single-function fixed-path strength equipment; gives users more variety with faster, safer results

MEDWAY, MA, April 24, 2012 – Cybex International, Inc. (NASDAQ: CYBI), a leading manufacturer of
premium exercise equipment, recently received the prestigious FIBO Innovation Award 2012 for the patented
Progressive Stabilization system featured on its Bravo Press and Bravo Pull strength machines. The award
was presented at the annual FIBO trade show on Friday, April 20, in Essen, Germany.

“We set out to combine the advantages of isolative strength training equipment with the advantages of cable
press and pull equipment, and Progressive Stabilization was born,” said Ray Giannelli, senior vice president
of research and development for Cybex International. “We’re thrilled that the FIBO Innovation Award jury saw
fit to recognize this advancement in exercise technology. It inspires us to continue creating better ways to
work out.”
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movement variety. Utilizing Progressive Stabilization, Cybex’s
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expanded movement variety typical with multi-function cable
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training systems. The Bravo Press and Bravo Pull also offer nostability or partial-stability settings, allowing trainers to create
workouts that build strength and skills in a progressive, highly
effective manner.
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“With the growth of functional training products and programming, be it in one-on-one or group fitness
sessions, the Bravo series is the ‘must have’ equipment for any size facility. Alone, combined with the Arc
Trainer or bundled with other functional training tools, it’s a proven performer when it comes to results,” said
Lisa Juris, vice president of marketing for Cybex International.

“Progressive Stabilization combines the best of multi-function cable systems with the best of fixed-path
single-function systems, and the result is a better strength workout,” said Dr. Paul Juris, executive director of
the Cybex Research Institute. Bravo Press and Bravo Pull with Progressive Stabilization provide a 212percent increase in load capacity and a 184-percent increase in core activation compared to other freestanding machines, according to a study conducted by the University of Massachusetts Amherst Department
of Kinesiology. “What this means is Progressive Stabilization gives users a greater variety of training options
and delivers what users want: faster, safer results,” said Dr. Juris.
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About Cybex
Cybex International, Inc. is a leading manufacturer of premium exercise equipment primarily for commercial
use. The Cybex product line, including a full range of strength and cardio training machines, is designed
using exercise science to reflect the natural movement of the human body. Led by the Cybex Research
Institute, Cybex fitness equipment is engineered to produce optimal results for users from the first-time
exerciser to the professional athlete. Cybex designs and builds its products in the USA for a wide range of
facilities, from commercial health clubs to home gyms, in more than 85 countries worldwide. For more
information on Cybex and its products, visit the Company’s website at www.cybexintl.com.
This news release may contain forward-looking statements. There are a number of risks and uncertainties that could cause actual
results to differ materially from those anticipated by the statements made above. These include, but are not limited to, the ability of
the Company to comply with the terms of its credit facilities, competitive factors, technological and product developments, market
demand, economic conditions, and the resolution of litigation involving the Company. Further information on these and other factors
which could affect the Company’s financial results can be found in the Company’s previously filed Report on Form 10-K for the year
ended December 31, 2011, its Reports on Form 10-Q, its Current Reports on Form 8-K, and its proxy statement dated April 12, 2012.
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